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Abstract. Tunable laser direct absorption spectroscopy is a
widely used technique for the in situ sensing of atmospheric
composition. Aircraft deployment poses a challenging op-
erating environment for instruments measuring climatolog-
ically relevant gases in the Earth’s atmosphere. Here, we
demonstrate the successful adaption of a commercially avail-
able continuous wave quantum cascade laser (QCL) and in-
terband cascade laser (ICL) based spectrometer for airborne
in situ trace gas measurements with a local to regional fo-
cus. The instrument measures methane, ethane, carbon diox-
ide, carbon monoxide, nitrous oxide and water vapor si-
multaneously, with high 1 s–1σ precision (740 ppt, 205 ppt,
460 ppb, 2.2 ppb, 137 ppt and 16 ppm, respectively) and high
frequency (2 Hz). We estimate a total 1 s–1σ uncertainty
of 1.85 ppb, 1.6 ppb, 1.0 ppm, 7.0 ppb and 0.8 ppb in CH4,
C2H6, CO2, CO and N2O, respectively. The instrument en-
ables simultaneous and continuous observations for all tar-
geted species. Frequent calibration allows for a measurement
duty cycle ≥ 90 %. Custom retrieval software has been im-
plemented and instrument performance is reported for a first
field deployment during NASA’s Atmospheric Carbon and
Transport – America (ACT-America) campaign in fall 2017
over the eastern and central USA. This includes an inter-
instrumental comparison with a calibrated cavity ring-down
greenhouse gas analyzer (operated by NASA Langley Re-
search Center, Hampton, USA) and periodic flask samples
analyzed at the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-
istration (NOAA). We demonstrate good agreement of the
QCL- and ICL-based instrument to these concurrent obser-
vations within the combined measurement uncertainty after
correcting for a constant bias. We find that precise knowl-
edge of the δ13C of the working standards and the sampled
air is needed to enhance CO2 compatibility when operating
on the 2227.604 cm−1 13C16O2 absorption line.
1 Introduction
With steadily increasing greenhouse gas concentrations in
the Earth’s atmosphere, an improved understanding of the
anthropogenic influence on climate is of major interest for
global civilization. Globally averaged carbon dioxide (CO2)
mole fractions have increased by 40 % since 1750. Methane
(CH4) mole fractions have more than doubled since the
preindustrial era, and over 60 % of this increase is estimated
to be of anthropogenic nature (Ciais et al., 2013). Nitrous
oxide (N2O) is a strong greenhouse gas and is expected to
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have the most important ozone-depleting anthropogenic im-
pact throughout the 21st century (Ravishankara et al., 2009).
Ethane (C2H6) is a powerful tracer commonly used to dis-
criminate between different types of methane sources (Smith
et al., 2015; Barkley et al., 2017; Peischl et al., 2015), and
carbon monoxide (CO) is a marker for incomplete combus-
tion processes and relates to the formation of tropospheric
ozone (Klemm et al., 1996).
Aircraft provide a flexible platform for satisfying the fun-
damental need for accurate, temporally and spatially dense
observations of these climatologically relevant gases from lo-
cal to regional scales. Onboard meteorological data acquisi-
tion systems allow for concurrent observations of important
atmospheric state variables like the local wind field, which
is particularly useful to estimate emissions. Spectroscopic
instruments making use of molecular ro-vibrational absorp-
tion allow for high temporal coverage through fast instru-
ment response times (Chen et al., 2010). Some have already
been used for airborne research, e.g., established IR spec-
trometers (O’Shea et al., 2013; Santoni et al., 2014; Cam-
baliza et al., 2015; Filges et al., 2015). Significant effort
led to instruments operating in the mid-infrared (IR) region,
e.g., liquid- nitrogen-cooled lead-salt diode laser-based spec-
trometers (Fried and Richter, 2007). With the commercial
availability of continuous-wave lasers emitting in the mid-IR
region near ambient temperature (Capasso, 2010; Vurgaft-
man et al., 2015; Kim et al., 2015; Beck et al., 2002) sev-
eral new instrument designs have emerged (McManus et al.,
2015; Zellweger et al., 2016). Quantum cascade laser (QCL)
and interband cascade laser (ICL) based systems exploit sev-
eral orders of magnitude stronger molecular absorption fea-
tures in the mid-infrared compared to near-infrared-based in-
struments. Richter et al. (2015) reported on a custom-built
difference frequency generation absorption spectrometer for
simultaneous in situ detection of formaldehyde (CH2O) and
C2H6 providing high detection sensitivities of 40 and 15 ppt,
respectively. The custom-built airborne QCL spectrometer
described by Catoire et al. (2017) allows for simultaneous
observation of CO, CH4 and nitrogen dioxide (NO2) with in-
flight precisions of 0.3, 5 and 0.3 ppb for a sampling time
of 1.6 s. McManus et al. (2011) reported on the development
of a high-sensitivity trace gas instrument based on quantum
cascade lasers and astigmatic Herriott cells with up to 240 m
path length. Unlike many established instruments measuring
different species sequentially (one species after the other),
the described spectrometer allows for concurrent sensing of
the selected species and faster response times. These instru-
ments have already been operated on different research air-
craft. Santoni et al. (2014) describe the successful deploy-
ment and evaluation of a similar airborne spectrometer (Har-
vard QCLS) for more than 500 flight hours. However, Pitt
et al. (2016) reported a severe cabin pressure dependency of
their N2O and CH4 measurements using a commercial in-
strument (Aerodyne QCLS). By implementing a pressure-
differentiated calibration method they were able to correct
the corresponding dataset but had to omit roughly half of the
measured data. Recently, Gvakharia et al. (2018) reported on
a similar cabin pressure dependency for their N2O, CO2 and
CO measurements (based on an Aerodyne QCLS). They sug-
gested a fast calibration procedure to overcome these depen-
dencies while maintaining a ≥ 90 % duty cycle.
Here, we describe the setup and performance of our flight-
proven (over 100 flight hours) airborne QCL and ICL sys-
tem developed for simultaneous airborne measurements of
CH4, C2H6, CO2, CO, N2O and H2O. The instrument is
shown to provide multi-species airborne observations for as-
sessing greenhouse gas fluxes with a local (e.g., single fa-
cilities) to regional focus (e.g., urban agglomerations). Si-
multaneous observations of CH4 and C2H6 facilitate to pin-
point sources of CH4 enhancements (Smith et al., 2015).
At the same time, the instrument provides measurements of
N2O, the third most important greenhouse gas. This makes
the instrument an ideal tool for airborne quantification and
source attribution of greenhouse gas emissions using, e.g.,
the aircraft-based mass balance approach. Section 2 summa-
rizes the refinements over the commercial system for use on
aircraft. We show that frequent two-point calibration can mit-
igate cabin pressure dependencies. Section 3 describes our
custom-built retrieval software developed for tuning the re-
trieval process. Sections 4 and 5 report on instrument perfor-
mance in the laboratory and in the field during NASA’s ACT-
America fall 2017 campaign, including an inter-instrumental
comparison with a calibrated cavity ring-down instrument
and periodically taken flask samples. Section 6 summarizes
our findings and concludes the study.
2 The airborne DLR QCL and ICL spectrometer
The spectrometer system used here builds upon the Dual
Laser Trace Gas Monitor, a commercial tunable IR laser di-
rect absorption spectrometer (TILDAS) available from Aero-
dyne Research Inc. (Billerica, USA), acquired by the Ger-
man Aerospace Center (Deutsches Zentrum für Luft- und
Raumfahrt, DLR) in late 2016. The basic instrument has al-
ready been extensively described in McManus et al. (2011).
We will therefore only briefly introduce the basic instrument
setup followed by a description of the refinements required
to operate the instrument on a research aircraft.
2.1 Basic instrument setup
The spectrometer is split into an electronics and an op-
tics compartment. The electronics compartment includes an
embedded computing system, thermoelectric cooling (TEC)
controllers and power supply, etc. The optics compartment
includes the lasers, the sample cell and the pressure con-
troller, etc. Figure 1 shows a top-view photograph of the op-
tics compartment. A combination of a continuous wave QCL
and ICL measures mole fractions of CH4, C2H6, CO2, CO,
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Figure 1. Top-down photograph of the optics compartment (a). The sample cell made from aluminum along with the pressure controller
and pressure transducers can be identified in the lower half. The QCL and ICL are mounted inside the blue housings to the left of the
collimating Schwarzschild telescopes in the two black housings. The two detectors are mounted below the silver aluminum cases, housing
the pre-amplifiers, on the right. The first detector is used for detecting both lasers after passing through the sample cell. The second detector
is used for spectral referencing through an auxiliary optical path. Panel (b) illustrates the rack-mounted instrument. The figure includes solid
models from Aerodyne Inc. and Solid State Cooling Systems.
N2O and H2O simultaneously using direct absorption spec-
troscopy. The sample cell is an astigmatic Herriott cell with
approximate physical dimensions of 15cm× 15cm× 50cm
(W×H×L) made from aluminum. It provides an effec-
tive absorption path length of 204 m with a net volume of
2.1 L. Two laser light sources are tuned to a specific cen-
ter wavelength by adjusting the operating temperature us-
ing Peltier elements contained in the laser’s housing. Ex-
cess heat is removed through a liquid cooling–heating circuit
(Solid State Cooling Systems, New York, USA). Laser no. 1
is an interband cascade laser manufactured by Nanoplus
GmbH, Gerbrunn, Germany, with a peak output power of
9.5 mW operated at 4.7 ◦C and modulated between 2988.520
and 2990.625 cm−1 using a linear current ramp of up to
40 mA. Laser no. 2 is a quantum cascade laser manufactured
by Alpes Laser, St-Blaise, Switzerland, with a peak out-
put power of 40 mW operated at 1.5 ◦C modulated between
2227.550 and 2228.000 cm−1 using a linear current ramp of
up to 300 mA. The lasers are modulated sequentially at a
fixed frequency of 1.5 kHz. Laser no. 1 scans over absorption
lines of CH4, C2H6 and H2O, and Laser no. 2 sweeps over
N2O, CO2 and CO lines. Each laser is sampled at 450 spec-
tral points. Acquired spectra are co-added to yield a single
output spectrum twice per second. Before reaching the sam-
ple cell, the laser beam travels approximately 1.6 m inside the
instrument under ambient conditions. This will be referred to
as the open path of the instrument, which is heavily influ-
enced by variations in cabin pressure, temperature and hu-
midity during airborne operation. After passing through the
sample cell, the combined output from both lasers hits a sin-
gle TEC detector. A second, identical detector collects radi-
ation from two auxiliary paths. The first auxiliary path con-
tains a small, sealed reference cell filled with CH4 and N2O.
This allows for spectral referencing during system startup.
The second path introduces an etalon into the beam, allow-
ing for experimental determination of the laser tuning rate,
which relates laser supply current and emitted wavelength.
2.2 Refinements for airborne operation
The key challenges for a successful deployment on research
aircraft are limited space and power, the occurrence of lin-
ear and angular accelerations and large pressure, temperature
and humidity fluctuations in both cabin and sampled air. Air-
borne instrumentation further requires a fast system response
time, owing to the rapid movement of aircraft in the atmo-
sphere. The response time is controlled by the time it takes
to completely exchange the air in the sample cell which is
driven by the highest achievable volumetric flow rate given a
specific pump and sample cell volume.
Here, a scroll pump has been chosen to enable a con-
stant sample flow through the sample cell. The lubricant-
free scroll pump runs very smoothly, reducing vibrations of
the measurement system, yet providing good pumping per-
formance with a nominal value of 500 SLPM at standard
conditions. This translates to a net flow rate of 25 SLPM
(given IUPAC standard conditions of T = 273.15 K and p =
1000 hPa) when operating at a cell pressure of 50 hPa. Earlier
experience showed that large electrical inrush currents have
jeopardized nominal system startup (Stefan Müller, MPI
Mainz, private communication, 2016). Sudden power fail-
ure, due to an overcurrent triggering aircraft circuit breakers,
may lead to failures in the data analysis equipment. The orig-
inal motor has therefore been exchanged with a synchronous
three-phase motor (Baumueller Nuernberg GmbH, Velbert,
Germany). This DC motor provides a rated power of 627 W
at 28 VDC. By using a digital motor controller, the maximum
startup current can be limited amongst various other tuning
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options. From previous studies the motor is known to emit
a considerable amount of heat; a forced airflow provided by
a standard axial fan ensures motor temperatures stay in the
rated range.
Aircraft deployment requires the entire system to operate
with a maximum of 50 A at 28 VDC. Power consumption
of the instrument is mainly dominated by the pump and the
thermoelectric cooling making up more than three-quarters
of the total power requirement. Both components have been
electrically converted without the need for power inverters
from 230 VAC to 28 VDC to increase overall efficiency. The
spectrometer and its internal computer are driven by a power
inverter.
Large parts of the wiring harness have been exchanged
from standard PVC cables to aviation-grade fire-resistant
wiring. Mandatory electromagnetic compatibility and inter-
ference (EMC/EMI) tests have been carried out to com-
ply with Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) regulations.
The rack-mounted instrument sums up to a total mass of ap-
proximately 115 kg and has been tested to withstand linear
accelerations of up to 9 g on the aircraft forward axis, 8 g on
the downward axis, 6 g upwards and 2.25 g sidewards. Due
to aircraft certification issues, pure water is used as process
fluid for the liquid cooling–heating circuit instead of the in-
tended propylene glycol/water mixture.
A 3/8 in. inner diameter hose made out of polytetrafluo-
roethylene (PTFE) has been chosen for the sample air in-
take as a compromise for pressure drop across the inlet and
to minimize lag time between the inlet and the sample cell.
Inside the instrument and upstream of the sample cell, an
aerosol filter holds back particles bigger than 2 µm. The in-
let is rear-facing, preventing large particle entrainment and
protecting the instrument from liquid water and ice. Owing
to the small diameter, the intake flow is inside the turbulent
regime at all times (Re∼ 4000).
Finally, the sample cell pressure is regulated by means of a
fully configurable pressure controller (Bronkhorst High-Tech
B.V., Ruurlo, the Netherlands). A chip-scale temperature-
compensated pressure transducer (Measurement Specialties,
Ltd., Europe) and a humidity sensor (Sensirion AG, Staefa
ZH, Switzerland) have been built into the optics compart-
ment to allow the open-path state variables to be monitored
(see Sect. 2.1).
2.3 In-flight calibration strategy
A custom-built calibration system has been implemented as
illustrated in Fig. 2. Using mass flow controllers (MFCs;
Bronkhorst High-Tech B.V., Ruurlo, the Netherlands), two
gases can be mixed at arbitrary ratios.
The calibration gas mixture has been chosen to re-
semble “target” gas mole fractions close to atmospheric
ambient values. The cylinders have been cross-calibrated
against NOAA standards using a cavity ring-down spec-
trometer (CRDS) and are thus traceable to World Meteo-
rological Organization (WMO) standards for CH4 (Cert.-
Nr. CB11361, WMO X2004A for CH4 – Dlugokencky et al.,
2005, WMO X2007 for CO2 – Zhao and Tans, 2006). C2H6,
CO and N2O are compared to NOAA flask samples taken
during the ACT-America field campaigns, which are also
traceable to WMO standards. We use ultrapure synthetic air
as “zero” gas instead of pure nitrogen (N2) to be in accor-
dance with aircraft safety regulations and because the mole
fraction of synthetic air (79.5 % N2 and 20.5 % O2) is chemi-
cally closer to sampled atmospheric air. Our calibration setup
allows the net flow rate from the calibration cylinders to be
slightly higher than the sample flow rate, minimizing pres-
sure variations in the sample cell during switchover from
normal to calibration sampling. To avoid contamination with
cabin air, leak tests were carried out on a regular basis dur-
ing the ACT-America field campaign. Histograms of typical
calibration measurements are provided in Sect. S4 in the Sup-
plement.
Owing to the high sensitivity of the retrieved mole
fractions to changes in ambient conditions during flights
(Gvakharia et al., 2018), calibration cycles are carried out
automatically every 5 to 10 min. Each cycle consists of a
pre-programmed sequence of flushing the sample cell with
zero gas for 10 s followed by another 10 s of calibration gas.
These time intervals have been found to be a good compro-
mise between calibration gas cylinder endurance and mea-
surement duty cycle. The online mixing feature is not used
for in-flight calibration. Hence, no dilution of the calibration
standard with zero air is introduced during flights, and the
uncertainty in the flow rate measurements can be omitted.
Online mixing (relevant for linearity checks) adds the uncer-
tainty of the controlled mass flow (0.5 % relative error) on top
of the gas cylinder uncertainties. Measured mole fractions of
all detected species settle to an approximately constant value
within the first 2 s after switchover from calibration gas to
sample air and vice versa. The only exception is water va-
por, which is observed to settle after approximately 30 s be-
cause of its stickiness and because the inlet tubing is made
out of PTFE. The observed decay in H2O is different from
the decay in other species in that a slow, almost linear decay
follows the initial exponential decay, due to remaining water
vapor in the inlet tubing and the sample cell.
3 Data retrieval and post-processing
The standard approach to retrieve dry-air mole fractions from
the Aerodyne QCLS instruments is by making use of the
software supplied by the manufacturer (TDLWintel). Here
we utilize a custom retrieval software (JFIT) developed to
double-check the output of the TDLWintel software and to
enhance the ability of tweaking the retrieval process. Our
main goal in developing a stand-alone algorithm here was
to learn about possible error sources and mitigation possibil-
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Figure 2. Schematic showing the main components with emphasis on the calibration system. A mass flow meter allows the sample flow rate
to be measured. Two reference gases can be mixed at any arbitrary ratio by means of two calibrated mass flow controllers. A 2 µm particle
filter upstream of the sample cell avoids cell contamination.
ities of instrument dependencies and to be able to extend the
instruments capabilities in the future.
The code is written in plain C++. It digests the sample
cell pressure and temperature measurements to generate a
synthetic spectrum based on line-by-line parameters from
the HITRAN2012 and HITRAN2016 (Rothman et al., 2013;
Gordon et al., 2017) database using a conventional Voigt pro-
file approach. Ethane line-by-line data have been taken from
high-resolution Fourier-transform infrared spectra due to de-
ficiencies in the HITRAN data for this particular species–
wavenumber combination (Harrison et al., 2010). The com-
putation of the Voigt profile has been adopted from Abrarov
and Quine (2015). Our retrieval code differs from the TDL-
Wintel approach in the determination of the spectral baseline
and the handling of shift parameters and open-path water ab-
sorption.
A typical raw spectral output, as saved by the instrument
in binary format, is illustrated in Fig. 3. The two consecutive
laser scans are clearly visible. On the left side, Laser no. 1
sweeps between 2988.520 and 2990.625 cm−1 and, hence,
over absorption features of CH4, C2H6 and H2O. The right
side corresponds to the wavelength range of Laser no. 2
(2227.550 to 2228.000 cm−1) and includes absorption fea-
tures of N2O, CO and CO2. After the lasers have scanned
their full range, both lasers are completely turned off to allow
for the determination of the detector zero-intensity offset.
The abscissa corresponds to the individual sampling points,
which can be converted to spectral units using the known
laser tuning rate. The flat sections of the spectrum with no
molecular absorption are considered to represent the spectral
baseline. The shape of this baseline is mainly controlled by
laser characteristics, the detector response function and opti-
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Figure 3. A typical raw spectrum as recorded in binary format by the instrument. Arrows have been added to ease identification of the
observed chemical species. Channel numbers on the abscissa can be converted to spectral units using the laser tuning rate. The intensity
offset can be corrected by shifting the entire spectrum to yield zero intensity when lasers are turned off.
Figure 4. Schematic depicting the handling of spectral shift parameters and baseline modeling. The spectral baseline is fitted as a polynomial
together with absorption features over the entire fit window. Shift parameters have been implemented in a species-independent way. Open-
path water is also included in the model.
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cal properties of the installed mirrors and windows inside the
instrument.
The spectrum is broken down into three fit windows for
the retrieval process (see Fig. 5). These were chosen based
on the best overall performance found in retrieval tests and
named after the chemical species included. A synthetic spec-
trum, including a polynomial representing the spectral base-
line, is generated and fitted using an unbounded Levenberg–
Marquardt least-squares algorithm (Marquardt, 1963). The
degree of the background-fitting polynomial has been ad-
justed empirically for each different fit window. Species-
independent shift parameters have been included, allowing
individual absorption features to freely move on the spec-
tral axis. Special care has been taken to group weak and
strong absorption features together in a single shift param-
eter to provide sufficient certainty on their spectral positions.
In other words, not every absorption line has its own shift
parameter, but they are grouped as schematically shown in
Fig. 4. As a result, only five shift parameters are included,
although the synthetic spectrum in Fig. 4 is composed of
more than 20 individual lines. When the absorptivity does
not yield enough certainty to ensure proper determination
of the shift parameters for a single spectrum, the shift vari-
ables are held constant at their means over the last 10 val-
ues. If another species in the relevant fit window allows for a
proper determination of the spectral position, remaining shift
parameters are coupled to those with enough certainty. This
allows absorption line center frequency changes to be prop-
erly modeled and provides a means for observing spectral
stability. Typical shift parameters for ground-based operation
are given in Fig. 8 for the CH4–H2O and CO2–CO–N2O fit
windows. Pressure, humidity and temperature data obtained
from within the optics compartment are used to model H2O
absorption at cabin pressure in the open-path region.
The CH4–H2O fit window covers almost the entire set
of spectral features covered with Laser no. 1 except for the
C2H6 absorption features. The spectral baseline is modeled
as a third-order polynomial over the full range of the fit win-
dow. A typical spectrum including fit is depicted in Fig. 5
along with typical spectra for the other two fit windows.
The C2H6 fit window includes absorption features of CH4
and C2H6. The main challenge of retrieving precise C2H6
mole fractions arises from its very low background con-
centration in the atmosphere (approximately 1.05 ppb in the
Northern Hemisphere; Simpson et al., 2012). A single adja-
cent CH4 line, located at 2989.981 cm−1, has been included
in order to obtain C2H6 data, even under these challenging
conditions. In this case, the weak CH4 absorption is not mod-
eled as a free parameter and is hence not used for retrieving
the CH4 mole fraction but for localizing the spectral posi-
tion/shift parameter of the C2H6 absorption feature in the ab-
sence of a clear C2H6 signal. The CH4 mole fractions are
fixed to the values determined from the previous fit window.
Using this approach, we found a clear improvement in the
C2H6 data quality including a higher precision and the ab-
sence of discontinuities. The associated spectral baseline is
modeled as a second-order polynomial.
The CO2–CO–N2O fit window covers the entire second
laser and is the most complex spectral scene. It includes sev-
eral overlapping absorption features, making the retrieval of
mole fractions of the targeted species challenging. As illus-
trated in Fig. 5, a single CO2 absorption line is surrounded
by two N2O lines. The CO line is directly adjacent to one
of the N2O lines. This results in comparatively large signal
noise and increased uncertainty in the retrieved mole frac-
tions due to crosstalk between the N2O, CO and CO2 ab-
sorption lines. However, the spectral range includes another
N2O line at 2227.843 cm−1, which is slightly stronger than
the other two (see Fig. 5). Our approach is to fix the mole
fractions of the first two N2O lines to the stronger third one,
in order to reduce the uncertainty in retrieved N2O and hence
the noise on the CO2 and CO retrieval. The spectral baseline
has been split into two parts, the first covering the first two
N2O, CO2 and CO lines and the second covering the individ-
ual N2O line only. Both are modeled as second-order poly-
nomials.
3.1 Water vapor correction
In the current instrument setup, water vapor is not removed
from sampled air before entering the sample cell. Therefore,
the influence of water vapor on the retrieved mole fractions
has to be corrected in order to report dry-air mole fractions.
Here, we correct for both dilution and water broadening ef-
fects. The first describes the fact that concentrations appear
smaller when analyzing moist air, although the dry-air mole
fraction might be constant. This effect can be remedied if
the absolute water concentration is known for each individ-




where cd is the dry-air mole fraction, cx is the raw concen-
tration of a particular species of interest diluted in moist air
and cH2O is the water vapor concentration (Harazono et al.,
2015). Spectroscopic water broadening effects are approxi-
mately an order of magnitude smaller than dilution effects;
yet they do have to be corrected for to obtain precise mea-
surements. HITRAN’s air broadening parameters are listed
for a particular chemical composition of air excluding water
vapor. H2O, however, can be a more potent broadening agent
than nitrogen or oxygen (Kooijmans et al., 2016).
These coefficients have been determined using the setup
depicted in Fig. 6 and are summarized in Table 1. There-
fore, the pressure broadening has to be modified to include
this effect. Under dry-air conditions it is common to split the
pressure broadening into two parts: self-broadening and air-
broadening. The self-broadening coefficient allows compu-
tation of the broadening induced by mutual collisions of a
particular species of interest. The air-broadening coefficient
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Figure 5. Typical, normalized spectra for each fit window including fits and associated residuals. The first fit window (a) includes CH4 and
H2O absorption features. Panel (b) depicts C2H6 absorption. The (c) spectrum shows CO, CO2 and N2O absorption.
Table 1. Empirically determined water vapor foreign broadening
coefficients.
Chemical species CH4 C2H6 CO2 CO N2O
Broadening coefficient 1.05 1.18 2.2 2.1 2.2
(γair)
can be used to approximate the broadening induced through
collisions of a particular species with all the other species in
a given air standard excluding the species itself. From the HI-
TRAN definitions, the pressure-broadened half width at half







(γair (p−pself)+ γselfpself) , (2)
where Tref is a fixed reference temperature (Tref = 296 K),
pself is the partial pressure of a particular species of interest
and nair is the coefficient of the temperature dependence of
the air-broadened half width. This model has been extended













with the partial pressure of water vapor pH2O and the water
broadening coefficient γH2O. The former can be computed
from the measured water vapor concentration. The latter can
be empirically determined. Not including the self and wa-
ter foreign broadening leads to relative errors in the range of
0 %–2 % for the described setup, depending on the species of
interest. While small for C2H6 and CH4 with < 0.03 %, the
influence on retrieved CO is rather large with∼ 2 %. In order
to obtain γH2O, two MFCs are used to modify mole fractions
of water vapor in a clean and dry calibration gas. This does
not involve measuring water vapor at absolute levels; instead
it is only necessary to span the range of atmospheric H2O. An
additional downstream pump allows, in combination with a
manually controlled needle valve, the absolute pressure at the
instrument inlet to be tuned to simulate altitude changes. For
these tests, the QCLS instrument has been operated at low
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Figure 6. Schematic depicting the water correction lab setup. A reference gas can be humidified to typical atmospheric values between 0 %
and 2 % absolute water using mass flow controllers and an electronically controlled vaporizer. A downstream pump allows for simulation of
different flight levels.
flow rates of approximately 1 SLPM due to limitations on
the two mass flow controllers. The water broadening coeffi-
cient γH2O has been adjusted iteratively until reported dry-air
mixing ratios of the species of interest remained constant for
the set of water vapor mole fractions.
4 Ground-based performance
Extensive ground-based instrument checks have been con-
ducted, including tests in a pressure chamber at the Karlsruhe
Institute of Technology (KIT) and laboratory tests at DLR
Oberpfaffenhofen, Germany.
These tests confirmed the presence of an ambient pressure
dependence found in earlier studies (i.e., Pitt et al., 2016).
Here, we show in-field, ground-based instrument checks con-
ducted in Hangar N-159 at NASA Wallops Flight Facility,
Wallops Island, USA, to ensure proper instrument operation
and determine instrument precision. Electric current drawn
from the aircraft remained under 50 A at all times and settled
at approximately 40 A. The flow rate stabilized at 23 SLPM
for a sample cell pressure regulated at 50.0±0.5 hPa (0.2 hPa
precision at 5 Hz frequency). Typical precision (standard de-
viation for 1 s averaging) for ground-based operation is sum-
marized in Table 2.
Figure 7 shows the Allan–Werle variance for common av-
eraging times τ for the individual trace gases monitored. For
most species, averaging up to 20 s will decrease the standard
deviation of most of the signals before deteriorating effects
(i.e., drift) occur. Figure 7 also addresses retrieved mole frac-
tion linearity. Linearity checks have been carried out for all
species using the calibration system described in Sect. 2.3.
All retrieved species are linear within the achievable con-
trolled mass flow uncertainties from Sect. 2.3. CH4 is used
in Fig. 7 for demonstration purposes.
Typical shift parameters (as introduced in Sect. 3) for
ground-based operation are depicted in Fig. 8 for the CH4–
H2O and CO2–CO–N2O fit windows. These shift parame-
ters can be considered as a tracer for instrument stability
for both lasers. Overall spectral stability is in the range of
±10−3 cm−1. The regular short-timed spikes with a period
of ∼ 5 min result from switching from sample to calibration
gas and vice versa. Apart from these well-timed spikes and
expected low-frequency instability (due to thermal changes)
on the laser’s spectral output, high-frequency shifts are evi-
dent, including discontinuities. The source of these discon-
tinuities remains unclear. They could be introduced by the
software-based frequency lock mechanism, by instabilities
of the laser itself or by timing changes in the sampling. A
software-based frequency lock refers to a controller regulat-
ing the laser temperature to compensate for drifts using the
spectral shift as the controller input and the current to the
Peltier as the controller output. The controller itself is imple-
mented in software on the data analysis computer. The shape
of the individual shifts match and so does their trend over
time, which is a good indicator for a stable tuning rate during
ground-based operation.
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Table 2. Typical 1 s–1σ precision during ground-based instrument checks.
Chemical species H2O CH4 C2H6 CO2 CO N2O
Precision 1 s–1σ 2.1 ppm 142 ppt 87 ppt 169 ppb 1.3 ppb 45 ppt
Figure 7. Allan–Werle variance for all measured chemical species during ground-based operation (a). Panel (b) demonstrates linearity for
methane is within achievable error bounds during ground-based operation using the online calibration gas mixing system from Sect. 2.3.
5 Airborne instrument performance aboard NASA
WFF’s C-130
The instrument was successfully operated during 18 research
flights aboard NASA Wallops Flight Facility’s C-130 within
the framework of the ACT-America fall 2017 field cam-
paign. Other instrumentation in the ACT-America payload
provided an excellent opportunity for instrument intercom-
parison. In situ CH4, CO2 and CO were measured using
a Picarro G2401-m cavity ring-down spectrometer, and in
situ CO2, CH4 and H2O (g) were measured using a Picarro
G2301-m cavity ring-down analyzer. Both cavity ring-down
instruments are anchored to WMO X2007 for CO2 (Zhao and
Tans, 2006), WMO X2004A for CH4 (Dlugokencky et al.,
2005) and WMO X2014A for CO (Baer et al., 2002). Precise
C2H6 measurements were obtained by periodic flask samples
by NOAA ESRL. Three onboard lidars and in situ sensors
measuring the meteorological state variables – winds, tem-
perature, pressure and water vapor – completed the C130s
instrument suite. Here we present data from a typical flight
(3 October 2017) to demonstrate the airborne instrument
performance through intercomparison with well-established
measurement techniques: the cavity ring-down greenhouse
gas analyzers and flask samples.
As depicted in Fig. 9, the flight starts off from the east-
ern USA (Wallops Flight Facility, Virginia). A high-altitude
transect to West Virginia is followed by two low-altitude legs
downwind and upwind of parts of the Marcellus shale area: a
large shale gas extraction region. The transects between the
two low-altitude legs are flown at high altitude to facilitate
nadir lidar observation, with two descents and ascents near
the center en route.
Figure 10 depicts dry-air mole fractions for CH4, C2H6
and H2O measured by the different instruments during the
5 h flight. This figure provides evidence that the QCLS and
CRDS methane data agree to within 1.4 ppb (1σ ) over the
entire flight. QCLS and flask methane data agree to within
3.9 ppb (1σ ). It should be noted that care must be taken when
interpreting the differences between slow flask samples and
fast in situ measurements for high-variability flight segments.
Figure 10b depicts the QCLS-retrieved C2H6 data superim-
posed with flask measurements. Here the QCLS-retrieved
ethane data match the flask measurements (blue dots) to
within 0.4 ppb (1σ ). Unlike the QCLS, cavity ring-down and
flask data are both sampled through an upstream dryer. These
were computed by interpolating QCLS data to the flask end
fill times. Figure 10c provides water vapor mole fractions
obtained by an onboard dew-point hygrometer, from the
G2301-m analyzer and from the QCLS. The QCLS water
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Figure 8. Spectral shifts for the CH4–H2O fit window (a) and the CO2–CO–N2O fit window (b). Spectral stability during ground-based
operation is in the range of ±10−3 cm−1.
Figure 9. A typical flight during ACT-America. This figure shows
the flight pattern for 3 October 2017 with color-coded altitude. The
flight includes two low-altitude (≈ 300 m a.g.l.) legs downwind and
upwind of parts of the Marcellus shale area. High-altitude transects
between the two low-altitude legs include two en route descents and
ascents in West Virginia. Fair weather conditions and light southerly
winds were present throughout the flight domain.
vapor data are used to correct for water vapor effects dur-
ing the retrieval of dry-air mole fractions from the QCLS
raw spectra as described in Sect. 3. By taking a closer look
at panels a and b, the benefit of simultaneously measuring
several species can be readily identified. Figure 10 shows en-
hanced CH4 without coinciding C2H6 enhancements for the
first low-altitude leg. For the second low-altitude leg above
the Marcellus area, however, concurrent CH4 and C2H6 en-
hancements suggest that natural gas is the dominant source.
Time series for the species N2O, CO and CO2 are shown
in Fig. 11. The data obtained are comparable within instru-
ment uncertainties. The N2O time series matches available
flask data to within ±1.1 ppb. The CO2 absorption is re-
trieved from a molecular transition of the 13C16O2 carbon
dioxide isotopologue and scaled with its natural abundance
of approximately 1.1 % (Gordon et al., 2017) to report to-
tal CO2. Despite the much lower abundance compared to
12C16O2, the QCLS-retrieved CO2 data coincide with cavity
ring-down data to within ±0.6 ppm (1σ) after correcting for
a constant bias (see below). QCLS-retrieved CO mole frac-
tions (Fig. 10b) agree with CRDS-retrieved data to within
±5 ppb (1σ). Figure 11 suggests that in-flight precision de-
pends on whether the aircraft is flying within the planetary
boundary layer (PBL) or above it. This is due to aircraft vi-
bration excited by running engines and turbulence propagat-
ing into the instrument optics inducing slight changes in op-
tical alignment and enhanced natural variability in the plan-
etary boundary layer. We identified temperature fluctuations
within∼ 0.3 K, pressure changes of up to∼ 200 hPa and rel-
ative humidity changes of up to 35 % in the instrument’s op-
tical compartment during this flight.
Typical in-flight precision figures based on ambient mea-
surements at stable conditions for both regimes (standard de-
viation for 1s averaging) are summarized in Table 3. Total
measurement uncertainty can be estimated from the uncer-
tainty of the working standards, the uncertainty of calibra-
tion sequence evaluation, the uncertainty introduced by the
H2O correction, the precision of the instrument and errors
due to drift. We found a bias constant for the whole measure-
ment series of ∼+2 ppb for CH4 and ∼+10 ppm for CO2
between the QCLS and CRDS–FLASK datasets. This con-
stant bias has been corrected for. The origin of the biases is
not yet fully understood. It was suggested that water vapor
correction could have an impact on this. The reason for this
assumption is that the calibration standards are always dry,
whereas sampled air is not dried before entering the sample
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Figure 10. A direct comparison between dry-air mole fractions retrieved from different measurement techniques for a complete flight on
3 October 2017. Depicted are methane (a), ethane (b) and water vapor (c) mole fractions. QCLS-retrieved methane data match with CRDS
and flask data to within 1.4 ppb (1σ ) and 3.9 ppb (1σ ), respectively, after correcting for a constant bias. QCLS-retrieved ethane data agree
with flask data to within 0.4 ppb (1σ ). Water vapor sensed by an onboard dew-point hygrometer does differ from the CRDS and QCLS data.
Table 3. Typical in-flight performance including contributions to overall uncertainty. The total measurement uncertainty at 1 s temporal res-
olution is given by the quadrature sum of the individual contributors. Due to the lack of appropriate NOAA standards during the deployment,
the uncertainties in C2H6, CO and N2O include combined uncertainties from concurrently measuring instruments (CRDS and FLASKS).
The total uncertainties stated for these species do therefore not reflect the intrinsic uncertainties of the instrument, but rather worst-case val-
ues, that may have been better given the availability of appropriate standards. The WMO compatibility goals for Global Atmosphere Watch
network compatibility among laboratories and central facilities have been added for completeness.
Chemical species H2O CH4 C2H6 CO2 CO N2O
Precision 1 s–1σ (within PBL) 16.2 ppm 740 ppt 205 ppt 460 ppb 2.2 ppb 439 ppt
Precision 1 s–1σ (above PBL) 2.5 ppm 300 ppt 146 ppt 182 ppb 1.4 ppb 208 ppt
Working standard reproducibility (1σ ) – 0.03 ppb – 0.1 ppm – –
Compared instrument uncertainty (1σ ) – – 1.5 ppb – 5.0 ppb 0.4 ppb
Measurement calibration (1σ ) – 1.5 ppb 0.5 ppb 0.9 ppm 4.4 ppb 0.5 ppb
H2O correction (1σ ) – 0.8 ppb 0.1 ppb 0.2 ppm 0.2 ppb 0.1 ppb
WMO compatibility goal – 2.0 ppb – 0.1 ppm 2.0 ppb 0.1 ppb
Total 1 s–1σ uncertainty – 1.85 ppb 1.6 ppb 1.0 ppm 7.0 ppb 0.8 ppb
cell. Correlation plots however show no significant influence
of water vapor on the residuals between the dry-air-sampling
CRDS and the QCLS. It is therefore very unlikely that the
water vapor correction is the source of the large bias in CO2.
Instead we identified the difference in isotopic composition
of the calibration standard versus sampled atmospheric air
as the most probable cause. In this study we used working
standards of synthetic nature from Air Liquide. Usually these
are produced with CO2 from natural gas and oil combus-
tion processes. We determined the CH4 and CO2 values of
each working standard gas cylinder using a NOAA-anchored
(Cert.-Nr. CB11361) Picarro G-1301-m. This has the draw-
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Figure 11. Dry-air mole fractions retrieved from different measurement techniques for a complete flight on 3 October 2017. Depicted are
nitrous oxide (a), carbon dioxide (b) and carbon monoxide (c) mole fractions.
back that we do not know the isotopic composition of our
working standards as its impact had been considered negligi-
ble, e.g., Chen et al. (2010). We learned during the develop-
ment of JFIT that the instrument uses a 13C16O2 line to derive
ambient CO2. We estimate the required isotopic composition
that could explain the large bias of 10 ppm (see Sect. S3 in the
Supplement) in CO2 to be 98.447 % primary isotopologue
and 1.079 % secondary isotopologue or δ13C=−19.6 ‰,
which seems reasonable according to Coplen et al. (2002).
Since we are reporting retrieved mole fractions relative to
the WMO scale, only the working standard reproducibility
contributes to the total uncertainty of CH4. Comparability of
CO2 is difficult to assess here because of the unknown iso-
topic composition in our working standards. Uncertainty in
the other measured species is taken from the ACT-America
dataset to allow for WMO traceability. Due to the lack of
appropriate NOAA standards during the deployment, the un-
certainties in C2H6, CO and N2O include uncertainties re-
ported in the ACT-America dataset from concurrently mea-
suring instruments (CRDS and FLASKS). The total uncer-
tainties stated for these species do therefore not reflect the
intrinsic uncertainties of the instrument, but rather worst-case
values, that may have been better given the availability of ap-
propriate standards in future deployments. The uncertainty of
calibration sequence evaluation (see Sect. 2.3) is estimated to
be double the measurement precision, and the uncertainty in-
troduced by the H2O correction is estimated from Eq. (1) us-
ing an assumed relative error on retrieved water vapor of 2 %.
Errors originating from instrument drift are considered negli-
gible due to our frequent calibration strategy (see Sect. 2.3).
The total uncertainty is given by the quadrature sum of the
individual contributors, listed in Table 3. Table 3 further in-
cludes the WMO compatibility goals for Global Atmosphere
Watch (GAW) network compatibility among laboratories and
central facilities. Precision/uncertainty figures given in Ta-
ble 3 can be compared to 2 s–1σ PICARRO G2401-m air-
borne precision/uncertainty estimates based on ambient mea-
surements at stable conditions of 0.3/2 ppb, 0.02/0.1 ppm and
2.0/5 ppb for CH4, CO2 and CO, respectively.
A severe cabin pressure dependence in excess of
0.3 ppbhPa−1 in the CH4 mole fraction has been previously
reported for airborne TILDAS instrumentation (Pitt et al.,
2016). This instrumentation however physically differs from
the one reported in this study. It is not possible to accu-
rately compare the dependencies of one instrument relative
to another since many factors and quantities involved are
instrument-specific, e.g., the open-path length, the position-
ing and properties of optical elements, like windows and mir-
rors, and the stiffness and thermal expansion coefficient of
the employed optical stands. We were nevertheless able to
effectively minimize cabin pressure dependencies during op-
eration of the QCLS instrument aboard the C130 using the
calibration strategy from Sect. 2.3. This required a total cal-
ibration gas amount of ∼ 3.5 m3 (excluding zero air) for the
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Figure 12. Panel (a) shows the cabin pressure dependence for a typical flight on 3 October 2017. The large cabin pressure dependence in
excess of 0.3 ppbhPa−1 reported by Pitt et al. (2016) has effectively been minimized using the calibration strategy from Sect. 2.3. Panel
(b) shows a temporal zoom on the CH4 mole fractions at 18:47 UTC to emphasize the benefit of high-frequency measurements.
Figure 13. Comparison of QCLS derived mole fractions to well-established in-flight cavity ring-down data and flask samples after correcting
for a bias (δ) constant for the whole measurement series including standard deviations σ . Interpretation of the errors against flask samples is
difficult for high-variability flight segments, due to the large flask sampling time. The residual plots show color-coded data from five typical
flights on 3 October 2017 (blue), 11 October 2017 (red), 14 October 2017 (yellow), 18 October 2017 (violet) and 20 October 2017 (green).
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18 research flights. Figure 12a shows the difference in CH4
dry-air mole fraction reported by the QCLS and the CRDS
as a function of cabin pressure during the research flight de-
scribed above. The large scatter results from different sam-
pling patterns among the two instruments hindering a one-to-
one comparison of the QCLS measurements with the CRDS.
While the QCLS samples continuously with a frequency of
2 Hz (1.5 kHz sweep frequency), the CRDS samples with a
frequency of 0.5 Hz one species after the other. For CH4, for
example, the CRDS uses the first 0.5 s of the 2 s sampling
time, implying that, for the later 1.5 s, the CRDS is insen-
sitive to CH4. Therefore, it is difficult to mimic the cavity
ring-down sampling by averaging the QCLS data as would
be required for a one-to-one comparison. Instead we decided
to linearly interpolate QCLS data to the CRDS timescale.
The fast response time of the QCLS instrument allows for
better sampling of spatially narrow plumes, as can be seen
from Fig. 12b. This panel zooms in on a relevant portion
of the methane data from Fig. 10 and demonstrates that two
mutually separated plumes can be identified from the high-
frequency QCLS data at 18:47 UTC, for which only a single
enhancement can be seen from cavity ring-down data. Fur-
thermore, absolute enhancement and area beneath the peak(s)
differ for the two instruments due to the different sampling
patterns. Figure 13 compares the QCLS mole fractions to
the cavity ring-down instrument and to the flask samples
after correcting for a bias constant for the whole measure-
ment series. The upper panels show differences in retrieved
mole fractions between the QCLS and the cavity ring-down
instrument for the flight on 3 October 2017, exhibiting a
near-normal distribution. This hints towards residuals orig-
inating from random processes, i.e., noise. Despite the dif-
ferent sampling time and pattern, the measurements exhibit a
compatibility to the calibrated cavity ring-down observations
of 1.4 ppb in CH4, 0.6 ppm in CO2 and 5.0 ppb in CO.
Although interpretation of the differences to flask sam-
ples is difficult for high-variability flight segments, the lower
panels of Fig. 13 show a good agreement for five typ-
ical flights (3, 11, 14, 18, 20 October 2017) during the
ACT-America campaign. The relative deviations are in good
agreement with the QCLS–CRDS data, except for CH4,
where QCLS–CRDS compatibility (1.4 ppb) differs from the
QCLS–FLASK compatibility of 3.9 ppb. This could be re-
lated to the different sampling times between the QCLS and
flask samples.
6 Conclusions
We adapted the commercially available QCL- and ICL-based
Dual Laser Trace Gas Monitor from Aerodyne Research Inc.
(Billerica, USA) for airborne flux estimation (e.g., via the
mass balance approach) and demonstrate successful opera-
tion for representative research flights aboard NASA Wal-
lops Flight Facility’s C-130 during the ACT-America field
campaign in fall 2017. Known cabin pressure dependencies
(Gvakharia et al., 2018; Pitt et al., 2016) on the retrieved
mole fractions are effectively minimized using a frequent (5
to 10 min interval) two-point calibration approach obtained
by flushing the sample cell with zero and target gases. This
allows for a measurement duty cycle of ≥ 90 % when op-
erating at sample flow rates near 23 SLPM. A custom re-
trieval software has been developed to learn about possible
error sources and mitigation possibilities of instrument de-
pendencies and to be able to extend the instruments capa-
bilities in the future. Apart from low-frequency laser insta-
bility, we identify high-frequency “jumps” on the spectral
axis, possibly due to the instruments frequency lock mech-
anism. In-flight performance has been assessed using data
obtained during the research flight on the 3 October 2017
above the eastern USA. We identify two precision regimes
whether flying within the planetary boundary layer or above,
due to aircraft vibration propagating into the instrument op-
tics and related slight changes in optical alignment. Typical
in-flight precision figures for boundary layer flights (standard
deviation for 1 s averaging) are 740 ppt, 205 ppt, 460 ppb,
2.2 ppb, 137 ppt and 16 ppm for CH4, C2H6, CO2, CO, N2O
and H2O respectively. Precision figures improve by approx-
imately a half for flights above the PBL. We estimate a to-
tal measurement uncertainty of 1.85 ppb, 1.6 ppb, 1.0 ppm,
7.0 ppb and 0.8 ppb in CH4, C2H6, CO2, CO and N2O, re-
spectively. We demonstrate QCLS comparisons to concur-
rent flask sample and cavity ring-down measurements within
combined measurement uncertainty for all targeted species.
The instrument retrieves carbon dioxide mole fractions via
a 13C16O2 absorption line. We find that precise knowledge
of the δ13C of the working standards and the sampled air is
needed to enhance CO2 compatibility when operating on the
2227.604 cm−1 13C16O2 absorption line.
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